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Abstract:

Akber and Iqbal were renowned philosophers and

poets of Sub-continent. More and less, they found

the same epoch. They became paramour of

v ig i lance  and  l iber ty  to  the  Musl ims o f

Sub-continent. They escaped the Muslims from

servitude of colonial powers. They used their

revolutionary poetry as a strong tool against

Imperialism. Liberation and subjugation are

specific postulates of their philosophy. They

appropriated their art of poetry for the  passion of

enfranchisement and emancipation . They

admonished the Muslim nation in their poetry that

self-respect, self-consciousness, cogent economy

and National bashfulness is inevitable for

freedom. They presented in their philosophy that

independence is life whereas slavery is death.

They searched for the reasons of Muslim slavery

in poverty ,  il l i teracy and unemployment.

Acquisition of separate territory was their

verteran dream. Consequently, due to their

liberation struggle Pakistan came into existence

as a seperate Muslim State.
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